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5 Claimsn (CLYIZB?-SU- 1 
1 

Thisfiinvention rel'ate‘s‘tol'a tool'ifor'use'inr'orthde ‘ 
pedica’surgery’ and“ more particularly-'1 to improve‘ 
merits-‘in an- intrz'nnedullary nail‘ inserter and? ex‘: 
tratctori I i 

In ‘the art‘ ofhbdne surgery it 'hasobecomethe 
practiceto use’a fracture ?xation'means in the I 
form-of av pin, commonly referred'to-‘as an» intra 
mednllary'nail? Sucnna-ii' is driven into} the 
marrow" cavity‘ for passage“ of? a broken ‘bone to 
hold the severed part'swthereofdn alignment in‘ 
cidentt'to knitting ' and‘héal-ing‘ of ‘the break: In 
view of the difficulty encountered during inser 
tionr ‘and extraction“ Off‘ these" “pins ' or‘ nails,- the 
device‘of- the‘ present invention has‘ been» devised 
tnt'make‘the“ procedure. less arduous for the‘ sur 
86011;“ 

IntramedullaiwP-‘nails. are ‘of? various *forms but 
it‘rha‘s be'err "found? most satisfactory" obtaining 
a. solid and-secure'joinder of brokeni'bones‘toruse 
a nail‘ which Willi"nototurnv'ormtwist‘within the 
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marrow‘passage'of‘thé bone-structure: a For pur- ' 
posesroftthdpresent‘v disclosure a nail ‘which is 
diamond‘ shaped in cross. section is ‘shown: This 
form‘=*of-"nail‘;‘when driven'directl-y‘ into the" mar 
rowi-pagssa-geof’ the‘ bone‘;- *has‘proven most‘ satis 
faetory‘in- preventing turning of the‘ nail within 
thamarrew passages of" these fragments? Such 

. diamond? shaped'nails‘ are A vpreferabl‘y“zprovided 

witn‘eyes adj‘aeent‘their‘ ends ' to facilitate“ with” 
drawal of the nail by’ meansofa hdok'connected ,. 

25 

tov the‘eye ‘in either'end- of'tlr'enailif - Qth‘er" forms 5 
ofrpins" may’ he ‘provided Wlth'fa threaded" Bmi 
fort'conneetion-toa'a tool havingra threadedsocket. 

Orie‘obj'ectr'o‘f the toolbf'the presentfinvention 
istdfacilitate a positive" inserting" or‘ extracting . 
forceiaxially‘of‘thépin- or nail clespit'ewariations . 
i'm ‘offset-"'01" angular‘ disposition of‘the 'pin: relative 
to“ the" outer‘ extremities‘ of "the ' limb or" member 
embodying thebroken bone: " 

Anotherlobj'ect'is to" provide arr \intramedulla'ry 
‘ nail iinserteirandwextractoi' wlrich‘iwiil ‘fabi'litate ‘ 

axial’ movement of "such na-il ‘without-twisting or 
tumingithe-sames 
Anotheriobj e‘c'tf-is- =toiprovide‘ an intra-medull‘ary 

nail. inserten' and‘ "extractor ‘which will5 ~’minimize 
?esh'il‘acera-ti'ons-and bone chipping; ‘ cracking‘ or ‘ 
splitting-during inserting an extracting‘ ofsu'ch 
nails? 
These and“ other‘ obj'ettsl'and advantages" of'th'e 

present» invention’ will‘ i'becom'e‘ apparent‘ from "a 
readirigmf the following-idescription-‘in'tl'ie‘light 5' 
of the drawings in which: 

Fig“; "1 is a perspective viewoftlrenail inserting 
to'ci "oftheipresent'invention. ' 

Ffé‘xz isa ‘perspective view of a nail extracting 
hdo'k i'ad'aiited'forsuse the toolmof‘ Fig”; *1. ‘ 
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2 
Fig.‘ 3 isifa sideiview the tooiotFigrl 1 with 

thenail extracting hook-ofFi'g: 2 associatedthiexei 
with.* 
V Fig. It is ‘a sideiview of the'toolo?-Eiatrr, xpanv 
‘tiallyl broken away and’ with a partrthereot ad; 
j‘usted-into extended ‘offset position. 

Fig‘. 5 is a side =‘view» of a simpli?ed‘form o?the 
tooli shown in Fig“; 1. 

Fig; 6‘ is, a sectional‘: view ‘of-an, anvil head em: 
ployed‘ with the simpli?ed "form shownv in Ji‘igfi?. 

Fig“; '7' is a front viewof a; humanrliimblillustxa?i 
ing- the tool of~Fig'i-<3‘ iniuse entraetinig' anim 
tram-ednllarypin orinailé. ' . 

Fig’; 8 is ‘a side‘v-i‘ew ofva human I'imb' ‘illustrat 
ing'the tool of ‘Fig. 3 usewforextractingiam in“ 
tramedullary: nail: 
Figs is a perspective View‘ illustrativeiefwthe 

tool‘ shown ' in‘ ‘Fig.4 in use it whil'efinsertin'gl a nail 
intov a lowerefemur and kneeijgointzof-thelhuman 
leg. ‘ 

The tool-‘of the present‘inventio‘neomprises a 
main shank“ M“ having ‘both its“ ends" 11 I‘ and‘!!! 
threaded.“ The baseiend ‘I? l is threadedly secured 
to‘an o?sét-wbar {Bee-as tolform an L.‘ 'Théx?p 
’positer end of the ba‘r-v l3 has a threaded ‘bore 1H 
adapted- to’receive a drivingtip t5? l)-‘ ‘or-an 
extracting hook Hi (Fig. 2) asthe-sease-min,»v be, 
Both the hook l6 and thetitr‘l 5Jare providedwith 
a knurled look > nut 1 I ‘ii for ?xedlyi securing either 
of them- toth‘e‘ bar- It ‘to prevent théir‘removal 
‘therefrom during use of the tools" ‘ 

The» opposite‘ threaded end ‘I 2“ ofth‘eshanbhas 
a knurled‘ lock nut 18 thereon by ‘which’ an anvil 
head» 19; (Figs. 5 and‘ 6) islsecuredeto the shank 
‘after being threaded'onto the‘endi i2. T?éhek 
“'nut I81 is also useful inlocking an offset-anvil 
arm‘z? IfFi'gsxl, 3 and 409130 the threaded end 
l2'of the-shank IB‘so as to maintain the arm “20 
at" a ?xed- radial position relative tov theshank 
‘H!- and vrelative to lirth‘eiradial-disposition; of the 
bar Hithereon. 

An- elongated head ‘22" having a threaded con 
nectingend 23- is secured ma threaded soelreti? 
in the arm 28 in parallel relation tothe shank ‘i0 
‘butoffsétwtherefromi This elongated-head 22 
has‘ a knurled outer-surface'for providing a non 
slip' gripping surface “for the ~ surgeon’shand ‘and 
is‘ also providedwith an anvil head 25“at1its‘free 
end. 
The‘ driving‘ ‘tip 15" is provided-With ‘a concave 

end Ml for properly seating; the-tip ~|‘5~" upon-the 
end of the nail N to be driven. Howeverg-ithis 
end ‘26' may well be‘threaded; if desiredyforrdb 
rect‘connection. to the threaded‘ end of a nailiiif 
‘such a threaded‘ end-be‘provided thereonw Since 
the diamond shapedna-il N ' is ‘preferred; no twist 



ing or turning of such nail N should occur. In 
other words, if the nail N were turned, a reaming 
effect would take place within the marrow pas 
sage of the bone and the bone fragments to be 
joined might become loose from the nail which 
might possibly cause disalignment of the bone 
fragments. Therefore the importance of render 
ing the inserting or extracting tool mobile rela 
tive to the nail without twisting and turning the 
nail is apparent. 
The tool of the present invention is calculated 

to insert or extract the nail N without unduly 
twisting or turning the nail relative to the bone 
structure in which it is or has been embedded. 

Referring now to Figs. '7 through 9 it will be 
seen that once the point of entry of the nail is 
determined, a wound is opened up in the flesh of ' 
a limb embodying the broken bone to be repaired. 
The point of entry is preferably at the head of a 
femur bone (see Figs. 7 and 8) although it may 
well be at any intermediate location, as best 
illustrated in Fig. 9. When it is considered that 
a patient being treated is seldom conscious during 
the pin inserting or extracting procedure it will 
be appreciated that the limb under repair is re 
laxed. In other words, the ?esh on the limb will 
be limp and often distorted due to the weight of 
the patient and dependent upon the position in 
which the patient is lying. Furthermore, the dis 
tance from the axis of the broken bone to the 
outer surface of the limb will vary in different 
patients. Consequently, it will not always be pos 
sible to swing a mallet adjacent the limb to drive 
the pin or nail into the marrow cavity of the bone. 
Therefore, in order to prevent undue tearing of 
the ?esh around the wound, it becomes necessary 
to attain a greater range of freedom for swinging 
the pin driving mallet M in forcing the nail N 
into the severed bone. > 
At the outset, the mallet M may strike the bar 

I3 directly behind the driving tip I5 as seen in 
Fig. '7. However, as the bar I3 passes into the 
[open wound it becomes di?icult to strike the bar 
I3 with the mallet. From this and in Fig. '7 it will 
be seen that the anvil head I9 is more accessible 
and can be struck with su?icient force to drive the 
nail N further into place. 

Since the anvil head I9 is secured to the end 
of the shank I0 and the latter is offset relative 
to the axis of the driving tip I5 and nail N, it 
will be seen that the mallet can be swung with 
greater ease than would be possible closer to the 
?esh. Moreover, since the driving force of the 
mallet is transmitted substantially axially of the 
driving tip I5, even though the anvil head I9 be 
replaced by the anvil arm 28, greater ease in 
swinging the mallet can be attained by striking 
the arm 20 further out than the axis of the shank 
Ill (see Fig. 9). The tool can be steadied by grip 
ping the knurled surface of the elongated head 22 
and the anvil head 25 of the latter can be struck 
vwith the mallet with equal effect to drive the nail 
N home. 

It should here be noted that the arm 20, as well 
as the bar I 3, is free to swing radially relative to ' 
the axis of the nail being driven. Consequently, 
the tool of the present invention is considerably 
mobile and adjustable into various positions 
rendering it much easier to strike with a mallet 
.despite the position of the patient’s limb and 
body. 

After the pin is suf?ciently embedded Within 
the bone to join the severed parts thereof the 
_.wound is bandaged and the patient allowed to 
move about without the need of a cast or outside 
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4 
splint. Due to the fact that the nail N is ?rmly 
embedded within the core of the bone and was 
not twisted or turned while being inserted, by 
means of the present tool, the severed parts of 
the bone will be secured in alignment irrespective 
of movement of the limb. Thus the patient may 
be up and about in a short time‘ and'may even 
put his weight on the limb embodying the bone 
under repair without fear of misaligning the knit 
ting bone structure. 

After a reasonable time for knitting of the 
fractured bone structure the nail N is preferably 
drawn out of the marrow passage. Thus the 
point of entrance wound is again opened up so as 
to expose the eye in the end of the nail N. The 
tool, then assembled with the extracting hook I6, 
as seen in Fig. 3, is employed. Here again the 
mobility or adjustability of the tool relative to 
the axis of the nail N is important. Thus it will 
be noted that the laterally extending tip of the 
hook It can be set at. various radial positions 
relative to the axial connection of the shank of 
the hook I6 on the bar I3. This is accomplished 
by setting the hook at the desired angle and then 
locking its threaded shank against the bar I3 
with the knurled lock nut IT. The radial or 
angular disposition of the anvil arm 26 relative 
to the shank I0 is likewise adjustable by ?rst set— 
ting the arm 29 in the position desired and then 
looking it in place with the lock nut I8 upon the 
shank In. a ' > 

Once the tool has been arranged with the tip 
of the hook and the bar I3 and arm 20 in a de 
sired position, the tip of the hook I5 isinserted 
into the exposed eye of the nail N (see Fig. 8). 
The underside of the anvil arm 20 is then struck 
with the mallet M to unseat the nail N relative 
to the marrow tissues within the bone. , ‘Once the 
nail N is loosened from the marrow tissue the tool 
may be struck by the mallet either upon anvil arm 
29 or the bar I3 in a direction to extract the nail 
from the bone. 
Should it become difficult to swing the mallet 

due to an improper angular disposition of either 
arm 28 or bar I3 relative to the patient’s body, 
the tool can be readjusted in a facile manner by 
loosening the lock nuts I‘! and I8 to permit the 
arm and bar to be turned relative to the shank 
It and hook I6, respectively. 
During extraction of the nail N as Well as dur 

ing insertion thereof it is irrportant that the nail 
N be not turned or twisted. In this manner the 
marrow tissues of the bone will not become un 
duly disturbed; but more especially, cracking, 
splitting or chipping of thewbone is. avoided. 
From the foregoing it will be apparent that 

the tool of the present invention aids in quickly 
and successfully inserting and extracting an in 
tramedullary nail into and from a bone to mini 
mize the possibility of misalignment of the sev 
ered sections thereof. Further, the present tool 
assures against any undue twisting or turning of 
the nail during either inserting or extracting op 
tration to minimize disturbance of the. marrow 
tissue. In either extracting or inserting operation 
of an intramedullary nail with the present tool, 
a wide range of mobility of striking surface is 
afforded thus assuring against unnecessary lac 
eration at the entrance wound or accidental 
cracking, splitting or chipping of the bone under 
repair. . , 

While I have-described my intramedullary nail 
inserter and extractor in speci?c detail it will be 
apparent that it may be modi?ed, varied or 
'alteredin many respects without departing from 
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the invention thereof. I therefore desire to avail 
myself of all modi?cations, variations and altera 
tions as fairly come within' the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to protect by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. A tool for moving an intramedullary nail 

axially within a bone by hammer blows compris 
ing a shank, an offset bar extending perpendicu 
larly from one end of said shank, and having 
?at hammer impact receiving surfaces on both 
sides thereof in directions lengthwise of the 
shank, a nail engaging element secured to the 
free end of said bar to extend parallel to said 
shank; an anvil arm secured to the free end of 
said shank for extension radially therefrom and 
having hammer impact receiving surfaces on 
both sides thereof in directions lengthwise of the 
shank, and locking means mounted to lock said 
offset bar and said anvil arm in various positions 
of rotative adjustment relative to said shank and 
to each other for providing striking surfaces on 
said offset bar and said anvil arm free and clear 
of the ?esh surrounding a bone in which said 
intramedullary nail is being moved axially. 

2. An arrangement according to claim 1 where 
in a striker handle is mounted to extend from 
the free end of the anvil arm parallel to the 
shank. 

3. A tool for moving an intramedullary nail 
axially within a bone by hammer blows, com~ 
prising a shank, an offset hammer impact receiv 
ing bar secured to extend laterally from one end 
of said shank, a nail engaging element secured 
to said bar in laterally offset relation from, and 
parallel to said shank, an anvil arm mounted to 
extend laterally from the opposite end of said 
shank from said impact receiving bar and ro 
tatively adjustable about the axis of said shank 
relative to said impact receiving bar, said anvil 
arm having a hammer impact receiving surface 
thereon at right angles to the shank axis, and 
locking means mounted to lock said anvil arm 
and said impact receiving bar in selected, rela 
tive, angularly adjusted position. 

4. A tool for moving an intramedullary nail 
axially within a bone by hammer blows compris 
ing a shank, an offset hammer impact receiving 
bar secured to extend laterally from one end of 
said shank, a nail engaging member secured to r 
said bar in laterally oifset relation from, and 
parallel to said shank, an anvil arm mounted to ex 
tend laterally from the opposite end of said shank 
from said impact receiving bar and having a ham 
mer impact receiving surface thereon at right 
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angles to the shank axis, said anvil arm and said 
impact receiving bar being relatively angularly 
adjustable about the shank axis, an elongated 
head with a striking face at its free end extend~ 
ing from said anvil arm in offset relation and 
parallel to said shank, and extending in a direc- 
tion opposite to the direction in which said shank 
extends from said ‘anvil arm, said handle having 
a hammer impact receiving surface on the free 
end thereof, and locking means mounted to lock 
said anvil arm and said impact receiving bar 
in variable angularly adjusted positions about 
said shank axis. 5 

5. A tool for moving an intramedullary nail 
axially within a bone by hammer blows compris 
ing a shank, a hammer impact receiving bar ex 
tending perpendicularly from one end of said 
shank, nail engaging means secured to said bar 
in laterally offset relation from, and parallel to 
said shank, said nail engaging means extending 
in a direction opposite to the shank from said 
bar, locking means mounted to lock said bar in 
various rotatively adjusted positions relative to 
said nail engaging means, an anvil arm secured 
to the opposite end of said shank for radial ex 
tension therefrom, an elongated head having .a 
striking face thereon extending from the free end 
of said anvil arm parallel to said shank, said 
elongated head extending in a direction opposite 
to the shank from said anvil arm, and locking 
means mounted to lock said anvil arm in various 
rotatively adjusted positions relative to said 
shank and to said bar for providing a striking 
surface on said tool free and clear of the ?esh 
adjacent a bone within which said intramedullary 
nail is to be moved axially. 

JAMES F. DORR. 
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